New Vienna Lions Club

Clinton County GIS Department
Status - 2008
Knowing Where Things Are Has Become Very Important
What is a GIS?

- Geographic Information System
- Means of accessing mapping data thru a computer, internet, etc.
- MULTIPLE types of maps and map information can be at your fingertips in a matter of minutes from your own home computer.
Outline:

- Past
- Present
- Future
The Past

Tax Maps
Road Maps
USGS Quad Maps

The Olden Days of Mapping

Map Information kept in Notebooks
USGS Quad Map

Last Updated in Late 1970’s
GIS is a Mix of Map FEATURES

Features are Digitized over top of Aerial Photography

Structure Outlines

Property Lines

New Vienna Lions Club Subdivision
The Magic of a Virtual World
How are 3 Dimensions Shown?
Best Way to Represent a 3D world is using Contour Lines

In a Flat Plane of Reference
Which Way will the Water Go?
2 Foot Contours Don't Show Much!
3D New Vienna
Another View!
One More View!
Movies

Joe’s Place One

Joe’s Place Two

Just a TIN
The Future

- Increased amount of data available on web pages
- More Seminars / Presentations and opportunities for training and learning
- Updated Aerial Photography every 3 years +/-
- Structure Outlines County-Wide
Clinton County Auditor
Wanda E. Armstrong

Honorable Wanda E. Armstrong
Address: Clinton County Auditor
46 S. South St.
Wilmington, Ohio 45177-2296
Phone: 937-382-2250
Fax: 937-382-4090
Email: armstrongw@clintoncountyoiohio.us

Homestead Exemption Program Expanded
State Legislature has expanded the Homestead Exemption Program, a property tax reduction program, for all senior citizens and permanently disabled homeowners. For more information and to download an application, click here.

NEW Real Estate Property Search
CLICK HERE TO BEGIN
Thanks for Your Time!

www.clintoncountyohgis.org